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proposed an intematiONItaxon balance
of payments surpluses at the rate of 1<;\a
month, partly to finance the deficits,
partly to finance international rornmod-
ity buffer stocks and partly to give an
incentive to balance of payments surplus
countries to reduclt their surpluses by
following more expansive policies,While
this is an over-slmplified picture of 1942
thinking, there is sufficient truth in it to
bring home to us the startling contrast to
the current orthodoxy when balance of
payments equiUbrium or surpluses are
considered to be the result of virtue and
deficits are a symptom of vice .

EvenIn 1942, in his Proposalsfor an
....:r--mttrnationa1~lJnion.when ideas

of a world currency and world central
lsh Minister of Information, worried bank were beginning to recede. Keynes
about the propapnda effect of Funk's Nfd written: "We need a system pos
new order, asked Keynes to prepare a sessed of an Internal stabilising mecha
broadcast to counteract and discredit the nism, by which pressure ls exercised on
German propaganda. At that point any country whose balance of payments
Keynes became convinced that the most with the rest of the world ls departing
effective counter·move wouJd be to pre- fromequilibrium ;11 ~;IM' d;rtelioll,soas
paru valid counter-proposaJ rather than to prevent movements which must ere
attaclt Funk', 'frauc.' went offer' as he atefor lis neighbours an equal but.oppo
called it. From ttv on.K~es's mind Ie want of balance." (note that the em
turned to such mstructive counter- p is on ~e underlined words is in
p1"Op<INl. i.e. k · \Ilter Funk's fraudu· Keynes' own Proposals),
lent new order ' 'genulnenewinter- Some traces of tfUs origiNI vision
nationalsysten' .ttsen5e,theBretton are ItW vlsib today In the somewhat
Woods system be considered u a shadowy 1O-Ca11ed 'mrveiJJ&tK~' of in-
case of good COD'..ng out of evil. dustrial c:ounb'i by the IMF,as weU as
turned to such . msbue:tive counter- p is on ~e underlined words is in
p1"Op<INJ. i.e. k · utter Funk's fraudu- Keynes' own Proposals),
lent new order ' 'genuine new inter- Some traces of tfUs origiNl vision
nationalsysterr .ttsense.theBretton are ItW vlsibl today In the somewhat
Woods system be considered u a shadowy IO-Called' rveilla.n«' of in-
case of Sood COD'..ng out of evil. dustrial c:ou by the IMF,as well as
. The structure envisaged by Keynes, demands that s.truetwaIadjustment en

arising from his belielin the poaibfUty forced by the Bretton Woods Institutions
and S\lStalnabillty of full employment should be more 'symmetrical', In es-
through active t' -later 5 nc: • however. the task of global
opanded by and Domar to full maaoeconomlc management has been
employment growth - and embodied in removed from the multilateral system
the 1942 memoranda rated on four pit- and Isnowunde:rtabn-In theoryat lust
lars, - by theG5 and c:l.1ncom~tionwith

the 'privatisedUqWdityaeatiol" through
ClClIIIIMIdaI banks.
Keynes had already given a great

deal of thoUght to what emerged as one
of the keycontroversiesS'UIl'PUDdin e
lMF. Le. the question of.. ndltionaUtv,
He objected to a 'grandmoth y un.
Today the Fund as well as the Bankhave
become worse than grandmotherly 
grandmothers are supposed to have a
human face! When he had to pt the
idea of condItionality, he dld so on the
baD and USUInption of • 'ftrY Jarge
Fund, He proposed a Fund equal to half
of annual world imports and on that
basis wa. wHUng to concede
conditionality,TheAmerican lde(Harry
DexterWhite) prpposed a much smaller .
Fund - one-slxth of annual world im·
ports - aM on that basis was rudy to

. ~.. .... I '4.~ ' ~L- _ ._ "' \.. _

The first pllLu was that of global
macroeconomic monetaIy and financial
managementTheoriginalbold idea was
of a world. central bank which w~d
maintain full employment equilibrium
and provide the tiquidity required for
~purpcwbf~thesupplyof

,~ (his proposed world C\.lIftDCY).
would mainly serve to 8.nana the

~Ia.nc:e of payments deficit countries:
quite logically.the balance of payments
deficit countrl were to be supported;
they were the "good boys' who created
additional net employment in the rest of
theworlcl.

. ~ycon~~ thebalan~ofya~~

by Hans W Singer

The Bretton Woods System:
Historical Perspectives

Keynes's vislon of an intematlonal economic system rested on
four pWars: global economic managemcnt, a development

finance mechanism, an Internatlonat trading organisation, and
an aid programme. 'IbIs articlc traces the bacJc:ground of the

vision and assess what has developed in rea11ty in the past five
decades. The realiry has veered from the original Ideas, with key
declslons on global economic and financl.a1 matters being madc
by a lew major countries, rathcr than within a tnlly muJtJ.lateral

proc

IT is customary to date the orlgln of the
Bretton Woodssystem back to 1942 when
Kevnes, lind his assodates in London,
p~red the three famous m~orandl
on the International Oearing Union, on
Commodity BufferStocks and plans for
ReJiefandReconstruction. To these three
memoranda we may add the Beveridge
Report which appeared in the same year.
1942. Keynes had takena great Interest in
the Beveridge Report and this modeJ of I

national social wellue sta wu radily
capable of international extension and
applkatioo.

However, In this historical perspec
tive we may'weJJgo a IittJe further back.
the ~~;rid~Reportand~this~~eTof I

national social wellue sta wu radily
capable of International extension and
applkatioo.

Howev , In this historical perspec
tive we may weIJ So a IittJe further back.
The Great Depression of the 19305 had
shown that In theabMnc:eofmultilateral
agrftmenb and mul tmIJ bistitutions
the econoaUc system was in danger of
degeneratingInto beggar-my-nejghbour
pDlIcies leadlns to seneral
immlserisation. The World Ec'OrIomic
Confeftnce of 1931 had been a first at-

IDcnat"ltliDlllm.dcaalll!ml~tic

'order lD~t

Althoup thJs •
the IdeIlI tha' bI'c"'lllllEorwud con
tin to m.erbetate In Keynes's mind.
HIs vision underlyinl the 1942 doeu
mm was govanetI by the overarching
principle of 'never ap1nl' - never again
back to the conditions of the 19JOswhich
were havina brought about not
only mus InIsery and mau unempJoy-
nwnt but alsoHiderisrn and war, Also
neveragain a fallure lIb that of the 1931
World Economic Conference.

We may then move forward to 1940.
Hitler was triumphant and his Mini er
of Economics and President of the
Reic:hbank. Walter Funk. proe:Ia1med In
Berlin a 'new order' under which Europe
with its colonies and indeed the world...

-'
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The second pill r wa what ul ri
malely emerged as the World Bank, or
lnrern atlonal Bank {or Reconstruct ion
And DevelopmenL The historical origin
of th is lies in the proposed European
Reconstruction Fund - a natural answer
to Funk. In the 1942 relevant memoran
dum this had developed Into an invest
ment fund for relief and reconstruction -

. hence the often-quoted statement that
originally the IMF was supposed to be a
bank (l.e, a worldcentral boInk), while the
World Bank was supposed to be a fund .
Ii.e, the investment fund proposed ,in
1942).

The reconshUetion task proved to be
less important for the new institution
than was visualised In t942. partty be
cause of the Marshall Plan and the large
USlOin to the UKnegotiated by Keynes
towards the end of his life, and partly
becausesomeof the Intended funeti9M
were taken over by the newiY-aeAted
UN Relief and Rehlbilir.tfon AdJnini5..
tRaon (UNRRA).

On the other hand, the dewlopment
function for poor countries was given
additionatemphasiul BrettonWoodsas
a result of the presence of deleptions
from these countrit'S (maInly LAtin
American but also lndudinS an AnSJo.
Indian deleptlon in the transition 10in
dependence).Originallyin 19Qnotmuch
atte:ntion had been paid to development
problemS. Mostof thec:ountries involved,
especially the_Latin Amtrican countries.
were wned to do quite w U during
thewarua resultof hipprk:a and high
demand for their raw materiAls, and also
the protection afforded to their nascent
industries as a result of reduced eempe-

O
tition from the be1Jj~erent industrial
countries. In fact Argentina emerged at
the end of the war as one of the richest
countries 1n the world in terms of pel'
ClpitaGNP. .

Most of the rest of the Third World
had not yet emerged into independence
and was not considered to be in urgent
need of external support. Many like In
dia were accumulating large external
surpluses - the sterlingball.!'Ce5. and ttie

ccndhionaliry was tho! worst of all possi
ble worlds • a small Fund with tough
conditionality. Today's Fund is only~
of annual world impo rts, perhaps the
diH~rence between Keynes's originalJy
proposed ~ and the actual 2~ is a
measure of the degree to \" hich our vi
sion of international economic manage
ment hils shrunk.

.,./'The second pillar. The World
Bank

problem seemed 10 bemore Oneof help
for the UK in clearing these sterling bal
ances tha n of external aid for India.

It is fair to say tha t originally the
British side - in other words Kevnes 
was much more Interested in Ihf ' Fund
then in the Bank. By contrast, the pre
paratory moves on the USsid e had been
much more centred on what became the
Bank. The firs t major move in US think
ing abou t the post- war International Or
der was th e commission ed report of a
study groupof the USCouncil of Foreign
Relations (led by Jacob Viner and Alvin
Hansen). This proposed an Inlel'T\cllionaJ
Development Board to study and pre
pare development projects throughout
the world . The shape of a fu tu re project
oriented World Bank can be dea rly seen
to emerge from thi.s report.

Given this inilia l concentration of
the British side on the Fund or Intema
tiOMI Clearing Union and the US initial
concentration on the Bank. it is some
"'hat ironic that at Bretlon Woods itseli it
was the Americans (in the person of
Harry Dexter White) who chaired and
organised the discussions 01 the Fund in
Commission L whiJe the British (in the
person of Keynes) chaired the discus
sions on the Bank In Commission II.

By that time. in 1944, the work in the
USTreasury on the Fund had. of course,
strongly developed, While Keynes 's in
terestin'the Bank had studily increased.
However. perhaps even more Important
in his thinking was the establishment of
an in terna tional organisation to stabilise
primarycommodityprica.1Mtwas the
third pilla.r of the system heenvisased to
which we wUltum later.

The World Bank was set up on I.

projectbasis without I. mandAte to make
lending condition I on the overall
macroeconomic policies of the recipient
government, nor even on its gen~mi
cro or supply-side policies. However, in
so far as moregen~policies or quality
of governance affected the rah! of return
from projeCts, this wasof course a legiti
mate factor in World Bank lending; so it
entered in this indirect way. The limita
tion to projectlending was not thouSht to
be • serious c:onstninl It was assumed
that, given thescardtyofcapitalln poorer
countries, the marginal productivity of
capital there must be high; it was also
assumed tNt there m t be an abun
dance ofpotential high-yielding projects
only waiting to be designed, fir\anad
and implemented.Why thendid the BanJc
move intoprogramme lendingand adopt
policyconditionality?

Therearea numberof reasons which
may be listed as follows:

111 While the Bankacqutred rremen
deus and unchallenged competence in
project design . project anal}'sis. cost
be nefit ca lcu latio ns, monitor ing of
projects, etc ., this very ,0mpE't\'I1C~ \\'l'!S

acquired at the expense ofdevoting con
siderable stalf resources to these (unc
tions.This meant thilt the tola] volumeof
lendin g wh ich could be 'pl,ls h~d our
wl\ile maintaining th is high qu alily o f
project work was rather limi ted. When
Mr. McNam ara beca me President of tho!
Bank - Who had bee n used to handling
much larger budgets as USSecreta ry of
Defence- he under'St ndably was impa
tient with Ihe small sums pushed out by
the projed-based system, He wanted to
continue to play a larger part on the
wo rld scene than that, and the add ition
of programme lending seemed to open iI
'door 10su~ a larger role.

(2) The academic al.alysts had
pointed out at an early sta ge that there
was a fallacy involved in project lend
Ing.' If the project was in fact a high
yielding top-priority project II would be
carried out with the government's own
resources. The World Bank fina ncin g
would then merely set free government
re$O\.U'Ce5 which would go Into another
marginal. and possibly lOW-yielding 
project. ThusIn effect the BanIc'~'money

would serve to financeprojects 'whjch it
had not examined and was not even
aware of. This principle of 'fun gibility'
would thus provide an obvious argu
ment for examining the overall Invest
ment programme of the sovemment, to
rnakeSUlt! that the marginal projectswere
stili sound and etedltworthy. Mr.
McNamva rudDy adopted this aca
demic fig J~f for his ambltionsJ

(J) It became lncreuingly dear that
the success of Individual proj«ts de-
pended much (or more) on the effi
denc:yof polida and institutions In the
recipient countries than on the design of
the pro;ect itself. This beame particu
larlyclearas the Bankadopted objectives
such as poverty alleviation and moved
into sodal sectors such as health, educa-
tion and 50 0 J •

(~) The shift to programme lending
was abo related to a marlced shift in
power·and self-confidence between re
dp'entgovemmentsand the World Bank.
In the earlier period, the governments
were supposed to be the MaIONe guard
ians and best judgesof national interests
and the World Bank. UN organisation
designed to serve th m. A5late as 1971.
in his David Owen Memoriall..ec:ture on
'I'MEvolutia" ofFarrig" Aid,Arthur Lewis
took it for granted that there could be no
policyconditionality in foreign aid since

I,
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tRaon (UNRRA).
On the other hand, the dewlopment

function for poor countries was given
additionatemphasiul BrettonWoodsas
• result of the presence of deleptions
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an in terna tioNt organisation to stabilise
primarycommod1typric:'es.1Mtwas the
third pilla.rofthesystem heenvisased to
which we wUltum later.

The World Bank was set up on I.
_ ! __ fIo L • _A . _ . _ -1_ ._. 1. _

ment programme 0 sovemment, to
makeSUlt!that the marginal projectswere
stili sound and etedltworthy. Mr,
McNamva rudDy adopted this aca
demic fig J~f for his ambltionsJ
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th~d~\'l!lopinscl\untrit!S\\'ou ld consider the ITO was finn lv decided at Bretton
th is "s an infringement of the ir sever- Woods and when KeYnesleft the confer
.:ignty and would never accept it.' More ence with evervbodv standing up in his
r"'-enth', there has been a remarkable honour and sin'ging :For he'sa jolly good
rl!\'ersdl of this relat ionship: now the f~Uo\\" . it was in the (inn belief that the
f.\m~rnments Me depicted as centres ot achievements of Bretton Woods included
corruption, policy failures. rent-seeking. the ereati on of this favourite bra in-child
ignorance and so on while the B.mk has of his.
ile~uir~ a ~I(-conlident posit ion of be-- Alas the ITO was never created, AI·
ing in possession of the Holv Grail of though it was quite smoothly negotiated
good polldes and an ab ilitv to sort out in Havana and accepted there byall con
the 'good boys' from the 't>ad boys'. The cerned, the mood in the USCongress by
dl!bt burden hasalso been in~trumenta l the time it was presented (or ratification
in reducing the power and bargain ing had begun to SWIng against the UNand
st<ltusoftheredpicntsovemm~nt5while international institutions. The intern -

hancing that of the Bank. It has also tionaUst Roosevelt/Truman era was
helped to Sive the Bank a f~s and tar- coming to an end and the McCarthy era
get fClr structural Adjustment. I.e. to was beginning to cast its shadows. The
• chieve it balance of payments position ITO charter was not brought to the US

,enabling them to service de})ts. All this Congress in time to catch the favourable
while strengthening the Bank's position tide, By the time it was brought to the US
l·isn l'is the governments, has weakened Congress, ratification had become hope
its position visa ris the Fund which has less and the ITO was abandoned even
the unquestioned I1'\.IJ\date to concern without. vote. The other countries were
itsell with govemm'ent polides which allset to ratiIy but had waited for the US
the Bank lacks. ' ( c ongress to ratify first. Thus the Breuon

Woods system w~s incomplete from the
The third pWan an international beginning. lacking its intended third pil-

trading organIzation Jar. GAIT did not fill the gap since it had
. . no functions relating to the stabilization

Theth1rcl pi.ll&rwas the Intemational of commodity prices or regulation of
Trade Orpn.iution (ITO). Keynes had mmodity markets.
been along-term advocate of s~bllizing One an engage in I number of
priJ:nuy commodity prices. particularly counter-factual speculations, If Keynes
in ~ article on 'Th Policy of Govern- bad suspected that ITO would not be
m nt Storage of Food·Stufis and Raw created. ,,"ould he still have advocated
Materials' in 1M EcoIIDmic ]ounul1 1938. ' acceptance of the agreement concerning
Predictably he incorporated this id in the Bankand the Fund? We donot know
h1sproposalslorBrettonWoods,linking - by the time it was dur that ~ ITO
it in-an e rly version with his proposed would not be established Keynes was
International 0 ring Union by sug- d d. My own guess is to answer this
sestin8 • world CUI"I"enCY based not on hypothetical question with a 'no' - but
thedollar, gold,baN:'or,orSpeda1 Draw- there is nowayolprovinglt(orforthat
ing Rights (SDRs), but on the average matter of disproving it). Another coun
price of thirty primary commodities (in- ter-factual speculation is that if the real
eluding gold and oil). ThIs would uto- pri~of oil- together with practically .u
matica1ly have s billzed the aver ge other primary commOdities - had not
price of these c:onun,odi without rul- deteriorated from the 1950s to 1973,
ing out fluctuations of indi\·idual com- would the OPEC countries still have en
modity prices. The main id was to glged in the dramatic quadrupling 9f
prevent mI1apse of 'primary com- oil prices in 1973 and then again multi
modity prica which had been a marked plied in 19791It isoften forgotten that the
future-andinI<eynes'sviewacontribu- 1973 action did Uttle more than restore
tory factor - of theCreat . of 'the real price of oil in terms of nw\ufac-
the 1930s. turestowhatithadbeen~ore,Without

Such bold id cut little ice with the OPEC action in 1973 the Bretton
Henry Morgenthau. the Secretary of the Woods system might not have colYpsed
tIS Treasury, and in fact were quickly and might have recovered fTOm the
subdued even in the London prepan- bandonment of th fixedexcblInge rate
tory ~p.What remained wasthepro- between gold and dollar by President
pos&1 tosetupan ITO whlch would have Nixon in 1971. A1so:if the non-oU pri
amon8otherobjectivesthatofs~bilisln8 marycommodity prices had bee.. main
primary commodity prices by buffer tained and stabilised between the 19505
stocks, commodity agreements and di- and 1973. the rise in oll prices would not
reel in ter\'en tion. The establishment of have created the balance of payments

crisis and subsequent debt crisis among
the developing coun tries , Yet another
~pecuLa tion: i( the H.\\'ana ITO Charier
had been bro ught more ~peedily to Con
gress for ratiticsuon and had been more
fi rmly sup porteo by the US Ad ministra
tion, the ITO might w II have come into
~ istence. History as it might have been
is always a fascinat ing business.

The fourth pillar: a UN aid
programme

The fourth pillar of the system was
meant to a soft id programm linked
moredirectJy with the United Nations. It
is noteworthy that the first draft pro
posal for the World Bankprepared at the
USTreasury under thedirection of Herry
Dexter White was entitled 'A Bank for
Reconstruction and Development of the
United and Associated Nations', At that
time,of course. it was stillvisualized that
the two Bretton Woods institutions wou ld
be a fum and integnI partof the United
Nations system which had still to be
created during the yearor two following
upon Bretton Woods, Indeed, legallyand
technically, U)~ Fund and Bank are spe
c:iallsed agencies of the United Nations
and their guidan~ by the UN General
Assembly and UN Economic and Sodal
CO\fndJ are still embodied .in their re
spectivecharters - but we aJI1cnowwhat
thereality is.Today, the Secretary-Gen
eral of the United Nations is not even
allowed to address the annual meetings
of the Fund and Bank!

The aid programme within the
United Nations was meant to be differ
ent from World Banldending-inbeingon
a grant or highly concessional basis, and
alsonot limited to I project basis. The
attempt to create such a mechanism
within the United Nations centred
around thepioposal forUNEDA (United
Nations Economic Development Ad
minist~tIon),This was originally pre
posed by V K RV RIo in his capacity as
Chairman of the UN Sub-Commission
for Economic Development and in a si
multaneous UN Secretariat Report on '
Method! of Firlllncing Eamamic Dntdop
mntl inU~CounJries,Thiswas
then 'COntinued in the negotiations for
SUNFED <Spee:W United Nations Fund
for Economic Dev topment), In the
uncongenial climate for the UN of the
early and mid fifties. this -like the ITO 
was doomed to failure. SUNFED re- .
mained UNFED - its original and unfor
tuMte aonym.·

However, in the happier climate of
the late fi~ties and early sixties (the
Kennedy era). there was at leist a par-
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his~peUl. for B~onWoods, linking
it in-an urly yen on with his proposed
lnternatio 1 Oearing Union by sug
gestin3• world currency based not on
thedollar, gold,~r,OTSpecialDraw-

- by the time it was dur that t~ ITO
would not be established Keynes was
d d. My own guess is to answer this
hypothetical question with a 'no' - but
there is no '!iay of proving it ( c:w for that

The aid programme within the
United Nations was meant to be differ
ent from World Bank lending-inbeing on
a grant or highly c:oncessional basis, and
also not limited to I~~_ The



tia llv satisfactorv ou tcome. The soft aid
fund was created , but it was attached to
the Bank rather than ro the United Ni
lions, in the fonn of International Devel-
opment Association (IDAl, .

.Jhe United N~tions obtained rwo
valuable consolation prizes: the UNDP
<technical assistance had alwavs been a
strong feature of UN EDA and SUNFEOl
and the World Food Programme. While
th is 'C rand Compromise' of 1959-1961
was more satisfactory than could ha ve
been hoped for some years earlier. it la id
the foundation for an unfortunate d ivi
sion between fin ncia' aid on the one
hand and food lid and rechnical assist
ance on the other hand.

___ II also helped to cOnfinn an eve n
broader cI vage: the UN'wa not to be
trusted with the 'hard' instruments of

.1' development such as fi na nce a nd
macroeconomic poLicy-making that was
to be the preserve of the Bretton Woods
insti tu tions with the ir system of weighted
voting and 6nn control by the Western
industrial countries. The UN was to be
put in charge of the 'soft' Ins truments,
such lIS food aid, technical ass istance,
childnm, women,social policy, and more
recently the 'environment We will not
here discuss the justifiCation and viabil
Ity ofsuchadivision of functions.' Allthis
would not matter tOo much if there were
really a unified UN syshm\ • this remain
a :ho~' fo1' the future.

Thus'in overview the original vision
of a system resting'on four pillan has
remained unfulfilled. Some p01ars are
missing altogether. an~ some are. con-

structed in a "'ay quite different from the
onginal plans. All the same. the system
proved an immense benefit to the world
for the 25 years or SOuntil its collapse in
197 1 and 197 3. Our tas k is to recreat e J

genuine sy-ste m with the same vision .1S

that shown in 1942. It wo uld not of course
bethe same system: times have cha ng ed
and we sh ould ha ve lea rn t some lessons
(rom past expe rien ce; but all the same• .
the origina l ideas have stiJl m uch to teach
us if we can on ly recaptu re the spiri t of
1942.

ootnotes
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Fo,~j8" Aid , University College Cardiff,
1971.
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increase air pollution and lead to more
destruction 01the en vironment.

CELA is the lead organis.1tion in a
coali tion of 80 Canadian environmental
groups opposed to NAFTA.

The proposed environmental acco rd
is flawed because It includes no meas
ures for preventing environmental de
structionand does not endorse the "make
the polluter.pay" principle,she added.
. Swenarchuk also felt that NAFTA

will erode national, state a.nd provincial
governments" ability to set their own
environmental standards, when these
norms are viewed as impedIments to the
pact.

"We'reconvinced th t governments
set environmental standards only be
cause people fight for them," said
Swenarchuk. -IPS :J
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